
St. Clare Church Social Concerns 
Meeting Minutes October 2018 

 

 Opening prayer - Martin -  ( nice to have him safely back home too) 
 Old Business 

       a. Volunteer Opportunities 
            1. STVDP - FOOD -help still needed to pass out/sort food at the  503 Giuseppe Court site. 
Phone (916) 781-3303 
            2. STVDP - VAN DRIVERS- help needed. Joel is the contact name if interested. Shifts run 
about 4 hours, but some work less time. Like two people per van as lots of sorting, moving 
boxes, etc. needed. 
            3. STVDP - THRIFT STORE - Joe there is very in need of additional help. Bill will put this 
need in the bulletin to try to get additional help. Store is located on Douglas Ave. in Roseville. 
            4. Bake sale for ICF - they are very helpful to our group and have asked if we can help by 
donating baked items for their annual sale after all masses on October 27th and 28th. Items can 
be brought to any of the masses although they often run short for the late Sunday masses. Help 
also can be given by helping to work at the sale tables.  
        b. Last month's collection - hygiene products. Lots of items were donated and much 
distributed to groups needing them. Faith Formation group will be putting together hygiene kits 
with the many items still available. 
        c. This month's collection - coats and food - Food drive starts this year on October 21st. 
due to limited weeks before Thanksgiving distribution, but the storage locker will not be 
available until November 1st.   K. of C. group may help with bagging once again. Limited space in 
the storage locker makes it hard for more than 4-5 people to be in there at a time. Bill has 
advertised for coats and jackets on sites such as "Blue Oaks". Many coats and blankets already 
being donated. Any excess after Thanksgiving will be given to Robles School District, WWJD, The 
Gathering Inn and the homeless living along the Sacramento River, which has a big need. Bill 
also has a local school, which is donating all of the leftover children's jackets, which aren't 
picked up by the families. 
 

 New Business 

        a. Acres of Hope update - The facility is very nice with very comfortable small homes on 
the site. Thanks to some super workers on the two day work party. 10 on Friday and 18 on 
Saturday. Bunkbeds were sanded and stained (all by one couple in our group), caulking done (2 
cases of caulking used), weeding, wiring, plugs changed, etc. Painting not done as caulking 
needed to be done first. Awnings weren't installed as they were the wrong size. Proper sized 
ones have been found, so hope to get done soon. K of C may help with this. Would like to have 
work parties a couple of times a year go there to lend assistance. 
        b. Registration of Families for the holidays - 3 Friday nights - October 19 (5:30-6:30), 
October 26 (4:30- 5:30), and November 2 (5:30-6:30). Spanish speakers are really needed to 



help take the registrations, but all are welcome to come and help out. Filipino Community will 
once again provide the snacks for the Thanksgiving Distribution on November 16 from 4:30-
6:30pm. 
        c. Thanksgiving Distribution - Friday evening, November 16th from 4:30 - 6:30 p.m. Help 
will be needed for a couple of hours before to get things set up. Bill will send out an email with 
details about this closer to the event. This is a parish event, not just a function of Social 
Concerns. We are back to having to use 4 rooms for the event with 2 for the coat giveaways. 
Coats only given at Thanksgiving, not Christmas. 
        d. Thunder Valley - usually give us 100 turkeys, but due to many requests this year they 
can only give us 50. We are now officially connected with the Placer Food Bank so hopefully can 
buy 100 from them, otherwise we may need to ask other ministries in our parish for help. 
        e. Distributions last month - River people, a parish family, Gathering Inn (received a nice 
set of office furniture from a parishioner moving away), Olive Hurst (4 truckloads of items 
including an entire household of furniture. Local pastor of a small congregation in the needy 
area there does a lot to help her people with their basic needs and come collect the many items 
we give to them). AMI will get the left over furniture for Gathering Inn families going into 
permanent housing. 
        f. $400 - +65 - a parishioner gave Social Concerns $400 dollars most of which was used to 
purchase 65 coat and jackets. Part of the money provided breakfast for 70 people when they 
stayed here at Saint Clare on the 9th. 

 Reports 

        a. STVP -Renee spoke and told that Linda was no longer there, but the new man is very 
personable. Rebecca, the new lead at the Food Locker, is also very approachable and a good 
listener. Locker now set up like a grocery store where clients can shop in a "U" shaped area 
(one trip around) and pick out the foods they need. At the end there are dairy and other items 
given out. Outside there are tables set up with produce, breads, etc., which are in excess, and 
clients can help themselves to these items. Clients can come once a week. 
        b. North Highland Christian Food Ministry - Margaret Small - 6007 Watt Ave. but faces 
freedom Park Drive so is often hard to find. Thanks for the donated foods and toiletries, which 
they were in great need of receiving. Now have about 1200 clients per month. This is a big 
increase. Clients can come every 30 days and there are some additional rules due to receiving 
EFAP government foods. Ministry serves three zip codes, but doesn't turn away anyone. Always 
in need of food, socks, sleeping bags, toiletries and volunteers! 
        c. Jail and Sierra College - Carole and Dave Chicoine - A big delivery to Sierra College was 
made right after the last Social Concerns meeting. The jail in Auburn requested various clothing 
right after the last meeting. These were collected and delivered. No other current needs from 
either group have been presented. Carole will contact both groups. Two members gave 
donations of food and a gift card at tonight's meeting, another member donated several 
handmade fleece hats and scarves for the college, and Bill had lots of shoes to be distributed to 
both places. A BIG thanks for the great donations! 
        d. WWJD - Bill -  Located at Abundant Life Church at 706 Atlantic Street in Roseville. 
Monday was "our" day, but no longer can go on Mondays. Only open on Tuesday, Wednesday, 



and Thursdays and ONLY from 8-9. This includes the volunteers as well as visiting clients. Bill 
has been going on Wednesdays to pass out clothes and can use others to come over and help 
out. One of our group, Carol, has been a very faithful helper in this ministry. 
        e. Gathering Inn - Martin - Breakfast idea was dropped as logistically just didn't work out. 
Gathering Inn now has the shelter in Auburn, which is housing around 100 people and are 
looking for all kinds of help. Martin is going there for a tour and to see how we might help. 
Hopefully, by next month, there will be a quarterly calendar where we can sign up to help with 
specific needs whether doing things here and transporting to Auburn or going to volunteer right 
at the actual facility. We still have our same second Monday (usually) to host Gathering Inn 
folks here at St. Clare's. 
        f. Other - If people have items needing to be picked up for donation Bill can do some of this 
(no truck though). His phone number can be given out. Members have been asked to use social 
media they're involved with (Next Door etc.) to ask for various needed items etc. Some sites 
post free items, but often hard to get to them quickly enough. 

 Closing - Martin 
 Next meeting - Thursday, November 8th at 6:30 p.m. 

 


